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Missile·Re-entry

ISSOURI~:~e131u;:

ST. LOIUS , Dec. 6 - The volution of the solar system. Kui.highly significant scientific accom- per also recently suggested that
plishments of the man who solved the famous rings of Saturn are
made of ice. Last year he announc!l\e crucial "re-entry problem " - ed that Pluto , Jong considered a
the major stumbling block to sue- sister planet of the earth is not a
cessful missile recovery - will be planet but an asteroid.
one of the principle subjects of
" Conquest" when the second in
Another timely scientific e:qiloit
the series of dramatic science doc- scheduled for the program will be
umentarfes
i$
presented
Sunday,
film
coverage of International
. NUMBER 11
iiii::?-._
VOI'..UME 44
ROLLA, MO., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1957
January 19 on the CBS Television Geophysical Year teams probing
network.
·
the frozen Antarctic for , data on
The scientist, Dr. H. Julian how the earth was fofl!led and
Allen, proved by demonst~ation what periods it has passed through
that only a blunt-nosed object in its 2,000,000,000 years of exis:EAM
could re-enter the earth's atmos- tence.
phere without completely burning
Other scientific work being done
itself up in the ensuing friction. in locations around the world in
His proof: The nose cone - connection with the International
which went into outer space and Geophysical Year will be featured
returned - exhibited by • Presi- in a special film roundup. This
dent Eisenhower during a recent will include interviews with leadThe Military Ball, considered
Marie Waddell of St. Louis, Colonel David B. Stone, Chief of television appearance. "Conquest" ing American scientists cooperatthe highlight of MSM Fall SemMissouri.
·
the Missouri Military District; camera crews are filming the ex- ing in the world-wide scientific
Social Events, will take
Sigma Phi Epsilon- Miss Joyce the Honorable De Vere Jos~n; elusive report on Allen's achieve- effort .
.::::: ester
place in Jackling Gymnasium this
Whitaker of Carthage, Mis- 1Colonel Daniel Kennedy, Region- ments at the Ames Aeronautical
" Conquest" is sponsored by
souri.
•
al Engineer for the USGS; Col- Laboratory at Palo Alto, Calif.
Monsanto Chemical Company and
Saturday, December 14th, at 9: I I
p. m. Music for dancing will be
Delta Sigma Phi-Miss Mary one! Edward SO\yers, E?itor-PubThe January "Conquest" show is presented in cooperation • with
played by Clarence Forester and
Yager of Mexico, Missouri. j lisher of th e &olla Daily Nev.:s; also will tell the story of Dr. the American Association for the
his Orchestra of St. Louis.
Sigma Nu-Miss "i('vonne Mae and Colonel LeCompte Joslm, Gerard Kuiper, a leading Ameri- Advancement of Science and the
Decorations in the Gym will be
Youle of Hannibal, Missouri. Command er of th e Rolla Reserve can astronomer and director of National Academy of Cciences.
put up by cadets . · The motif
The ceremonies will begin at Unit.
. .
.
. .
the University of Chicago's Yer- The program will be telecast from
planned is the creation of a false 9:30 p. m. The candidates will be
The pubh~ Is cord ially mVJted kes Observatory, who has offered 5:00 to 6:00 PM, EST, January
ceiling of 3000 balloons, which informed which of them was t? attend th_1sannual formal ~o- a startling new theory on the e- 19. .
will form a replica of the United selected as Queen of the 1957 c1al event. Tickets i:n.aybe obtam- ~------------------------,-States Flag. Side streamers of ice Military Ball. The Princesses and ed at th~ ~SM Military ?epart b!ue crepe paper will complete the their escorts will form a proces- ment Bmldmg. The cost 1s $5.00
impression of a lower ceiling.
sion and parade t<i the throne per couple.
I
The Queen of the Ball will be through an arch of sabers provid------' selected from aI\long the follow- ed by members of Company K,
ing fourteen candidates by mem- 7th Pershing Rifle Regiment. The
hers of the Military Ball Board, Queen and her escort will follow.
St. Louis, ·Missouri, 9 Decem- the boat the group proceeded by
LbefullofLuck
y
ber 1957-The St. Louis Office bus to visit the locks at Alton
which is composed of Junior and
Miss Patricia Lentz of Rolla,
t 'embycarload! Senior Military Cadets.
Queen of the 1956 Military Ball ,
of the Corps of Engineers was arid Granite City, Illinois, and a
The candidates for Queen and will relinquish !)er P._ositionto the
host today to 31 Missouri School brief orientation trip of the Gran A
I no wonder!
the sponsoring organizations:
new Queen. Brig. General John
Three scholarships have been of Mines senior students, accord - ite City Engineer Repot. LunchPi Kappa Alpha-Miss Becky H. Dudley , Acting Commander of given through the MSM Aulmni ing to information furnished by eon was arranged for the group
ight sm~ke
- the
Allen of Salem, Missouri.
Fort Leonard Wood, and Cadet Association's Alumni Fund and Colonel Charles B. \ Schweizer, at the Depot , after which visits
me.It's made01
Newman Club--Miss Rosemary Colonel James Hofstetter will in- will be awarded for the 1958-59 District Engineer, U. S. Arrily En - · were made to levee and floodgineer District, St. Louis.
wall construction projects along
' Berke! of Marion, Illinois .
vest the new Queen with the robe school year.
lighttobacco
.. .
Kappa Alpha-Miss Janet Foss a_ndcrown. emblematic of her posiThe John C. Murphy Company
The group arrived Sunday eve- the Mississippi River.
of Carthage, Missouri.
, t1?n. Cadet Colonel Hotstetter Scholarship in Mechanical Engi- ning by chartered Greyhound Bus
Colonel L. L. Ralls, Professor
lly good-tastin
g
Engineers' Club - Miss Joan "'.ill present the Qu~n with h~r neering is to be awarded again from Rolla , apd was given lodg- of Military Science and Tactics .
frank of Sparta, Illinois.
gift. Each of 0e Pnncess~s will next year. This is the fourth year ing on a Corps of Engineers' at the School of Mines, accompatotasteevenbet•
Theta Kappa Phi-Miss Mar- be presented w_i~han orchid cor- this scholarship has been offered. auarterboat at th e foot of Arse- nied the students , most of whom
s withoutLuck
y
garet Gilmartin of St. Louis, sage by the Military ~all Board. at MSM by the John C. Murphy rial Street. After breakfaSt aboard are in the Reserve Officer TrainMissouri.
The Queen's Dance With General Company, contractors of plumbing Corps . The 'trip was arranged
stumbledon a
S. A. M. E,-J\¥s~ Mar_gie ~ar- J?udley,_will signal _the termina- ing, heating and air conditioning ,
as a part of their training to give
vard
of
Impenal,
M1ssoun.
!IOn
of
the
Coronati?n
Ceremonin St. Louis, Missouri. James J.
them a view of Corps of Engi't you missoutSigma Pi-Miss Joyce Janssen !es and the resumption of danc- Murphy -<35, is president of the
neers construction work in prom'll's ay a ligh
t
of Ferguson, Missouri.
mg for all.
.
company.
gress and to observe the functionLambda Chi Alpha-Miss Jane
C:adet John Palovch1ck, a !-'ISM Harry H. Kessler '24, has esing of completed projects.
;eforyou!
Roemer of Rolla Missouri. Semoc and member of Tnangle tablished two scholarships to beMr. Boyd Clyde MyrColonel Schweizer •said he will
Pershing Rifles-Miss
Marjo- Fraternity , will be Master of come effective next September ,
tie, an instructor in the
invite students from the Missouri
rie Saunders of Quincy, Illi- Ceremonies.
and will be, known as the Harry
Mathematics D e par t School of Mines and other enginois.
Distinguished guests who have H. Kessler Scholarships. Mr.
ment at the · School of
f
Mines, died in his sleep
neering schools to visit Corps 0
Triangle-Mrs. Eileen Schwalb been invited to attend the ball Kessler is President of the SorboEngineer
construction
projects
of Edwardsville, ' Illinois.
include D'ean . Curtis L. Wilson; Mat Processing Engineers, 106
Monday night .
.
during the next . heavy construeKappa · S\gma - Miss Dale Brig. General John H. Dudley; South Hanley Road, Clayton ,
Mr. Myrtle was born
,
S .
Missouri ; and is a · noted metalOctober 16, I 918, in Textwn season beginning next pnng.
lurgist and ·outstanding MSM
arkana, Texas. He spent
l/00'
alumnus. As an avocation , he is
a total of almost twenty~
one of the top boxing referees in
one years in the Army as
the country and is seen frequent· both an enlisted man and
ly on television officiating chamas an officer. Still he
.
~
pionship boxing contests.
found time to graduate
• r:~!.~-~
{l'.i:;
These three scholarships are for
from Fordham University with a B. S. 'in
·At a recent meeting of the faculty of Missouri School of Mines freshmen · entering · MSM and
mathematics and to go
Veterans in school under the
it was decided that , effective September 1, 1958·, students here will carry a stipend of $500 each. The
recipients will be chosen by a facon to obtain his M. A.
Korean GI Bill iii St. Louis and
be graded on a four point basis. The letter ·grade , their denotation, ulty Committee on the basis of
from Columbia U. He
7
the 62 counties of eastern Misand their grade point value will be as follows:
scholarship , leadership , general
also taught in New York
souri will get a Christmas presability
and
need.
for
a
short
while.
Mr.
A- ................................... Excellent .................................... 4
ent from Uncle Sam in the form
Myrtle came to MSM
B .....................
Superior ........................
3
this fall to teach.
of extra early mailings of their
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
C .................................. Medium .. ................................. 2
He is survived by his
GI allowance checks for DecemD ................................. Inferior
l
wife and two children ,
F .................................... Failure
................... 0
ber.
both boys, aged six and
The graduation will remain an M {C) average, which will be a
J. F. Kelley, manager of th e
eight. The MINER joins
There will be an Honors
St. Louis Regional office, 415
with all the stud ents and
2.00 grade point average.
Convocation next Thursday ,
Pine St., said today December
. faculty of the School of
December 19, at 10:00 a. m.
Each student's grade point average will automatically be inchecks will be dated December
Mines in offering our
in
the
Parker
Hall
Auditorcreased by 1.00 as of September 1, 1958. Even though the new
18 and will be placed in the evedeepest sympathy at this
ium. All classes will be exsystem is a five number series as compared to the present four numning mail December l 7 by the
time of sorrow.
cused
at
this
hour
.
ber series, the numerical grade point · a,,,erage for a group of grades
Treasury 's St. Louis Disbursing
Office.
will represent the same quality of scholastic ·work.
,lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
•
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THE

MISSOURI

MINER

Letters
To
TheEditor

THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students
of the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy. It is published at
Rolla, Mo., every Friday during
the school year. Entered as second
To the Editor :
class matter February 8, 1945, at
Sir, I would like to make my
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., unnomination for the " rottenest guy
der the Act ·of March 3, 1879.
on campus." I am only sorry that
someone beat me to the draw. Who
The subscription is .$1.00 per semester. This Missouri Miner else but Bax and Mox Nix. Those
guys are deplorable . They can't
Features Acti-11itiesof the Students and Faculty of M. S. M.
write, and anyone who would make
fun of Prof. Robbins and his
determined efforts to better the
Senior Board
MSM-ROTC Band must be rotEditor-in-Chief ···················································· Richard H. Okenfuss ten.
707 State St. - EM 4-2731
Signed1
A music lover (?)
Business Manager ................................................ Donald G. Pfanstiel
4-3527
709 W. 11th St.-EM
Managing Editor .................................................... Joseph J. Masnica
To the Editor :
Associate Editor .......................................................: James L . Kozeny
Sir, . why can't the general lecSports Editor ................................... ................... Thomas R. Colandrea tures present some real music
once
in a while? Why do we have
Features Editor ................................., .......................... Paul W. Taylor
to have all this jazz and rock and
Advertising Ma~~er ······················•···········-· ······~····· Donald Gutersloh roll? Why can't we have some
Circulation Manager ................................................ George T. Hughes good classical or chamber music?
I'm sure that there are more stuAssistant Editor ·······························-· ························ Robert A. Qualls dents on campus who are not comSecretary .................................................................... Ronald E. Sander pletely barbaric in their choice of
music. Let's return to civilization .
, Signed,
A civilized Miner.

An Editorial

1teed1te«J41/o«IOn this campus there must be close to fifty , if no,t more, arganizations which hold meetings, plan activities, and take ·part in earnpus functions .. However, from the coverage these organizations teceive in the MINER from week to week,. you wouldn't even know
that two-thirds of them exist.
. this?
. The MINER'S? Possibly.
. .
Whose fault 1s
But more so
it is yours the organizations who do not take advantage of the possibilities off~red you.
The MINER does not have a large news staff. We do not
attempt to cover all 'these organizational meetings and functions.
We feel that this is free publicity for you. We feel that you should
handle your publicity the way you want.
Sure, if some. organization is planning something that is of general news interest such as a reception for a new house, or a party
for disabled children, the item is given actual news treatment. Howver, for your bulletins , meeting notices, and general news briefs,
those are given organizational news treatment. They are grouped
together on one or two pages.
The MINER is tht one sure method of covering the entire
campus. Other schools charge advertising rates for such releases.
All we ask is that you. get the copy in on time, typed double-space,
on one side of the paper only . Is that \ ask.ing too much? Will your
•organization have an article in next week's MINER?
RICHARD H. 0KENFUSS
Editor-in-Chief

To the Editor: ·
Sir, why does the school heat
al! the buildings so hot? Most of
my classrooms are heated to around 80-85 degrees. Then when
you come into them from outside
where the temperature is in the
30's you almost suffocate. Why
ca11't th e t empera t ure hecon t rolied
so that the rooms are at a comfprtable 68-72 degrees?
Signed,
Name withheld upon request.
\

To the Editor
Owing to an error on the part
of the local telephone company an
incorrect number was printed in
the Blue Key Telephone directory.
I would like to ask that you
print my correct telephone number, since the person whose number appears un,der my name in the
student directory has asked that I
somehow notify those who are
most likely to call me: Your help
will be greatly appreciated.
Thank you

Editorial
·comment
\

~

THE MISSOURI MINER

Well the U . S. has done it again. They announce they are going to fire the earth satelli te, after the Russians have had two flying
around for months. Then they delay the firing time for two days,
and finally the whole d - - - thing blows up without leaving the
ground .
You know, the barba rians used to chop their leaders' heads off
when they diq something drastically wrong. Good things that practice went out of style. Otherwise Washington, D. C. would he known
as the "City of Headless Men." With some of the boners they've
been pulling lately , they might be bett~r off that way.
I don't know who all had a hand in arranging next spring's
.schedule but it's a lulu. Some of the Chemical Seniors could only
fit twelve hours in their schedule if they took the required courses.
To top that off some of them had twenty-five requir ed hours to
schedule ....
Word is out to all department heads. This is a fouryear school! If you want it to be a five-year one, just add more
courses so that it takes five years to fit them all in the schedule.
Okay if you can afford it, I guess.
What with the band concert, Military Ball, I. F. C. Sing, and
fraternity dances this should be a noisy week-end. Between the
Campus Commandos and the "frac tured " baritones things will really
be hopping.
The MINER office is really happy these days . They've had
nothing but complaints for the past month or so. At last! Someone
is finally reading the paper .
A note-worthy reminder. Christmas holidays start next weekend. Drive carefully, please. We need someone to complain about
th MINER next year.

Robert E. (Jack) Spratt
EM 4-5189

Stu
Sul

iilnne

iualresu

' Welcome. You have just. em- n't understand the motive behind
barked upon an adventure in read- this move, but in a very personal
ing, something special, something interview with one of the girls we
delightful , something enjoyable , of the Round Staff found out it
something witful, something. Thi s it was an innocent extention of
with some reserve, is the "M erry- their study course. However 1 we
Go-Round."
have been asked to announce that
The American people have more there will be no fraternizing alfreedom than any ,other people on lowed after 1 a .m.
the earth. We can blow up a mil"The IFC in a special session
lion dollars worth of Satellite-carry last Wednesday . night passed a
rocket and laugh about it. The ruling that no fraternity would
ironic thing about the expensive he allowed to pledge women in the
adventure was that a twelve year middle_of the semester . The rulold kid could have thrown the ing was made retroactive , theresix inch satellite further than the by enabling the IFC to reprimand
Vanguard did!
the TEKE's who have already
Have you ever thought abou t. pledged five new girls.
the future , not the far distant fuMist begins to creep back over
ture , bu( tomorrow or next week our crystal ball now. It was all
or maybe even the week after? a dream , but , wow, wouldn't it be
Perhaps you have , but then again nice?
POSTCOLUMNSCRIPT There
perhaps you haven't. If we only
had a crystal ball, we might be was considerable interest stirred
able to see what would happen. in our contest "The Rottenest Guy
Look.ing· deep into the mist of the on Campus" in the form of letters
crystal ball until it suddenly be- to the editor. The only nomination
comes clear. Realistically clear . A was yours truly , Bax and Mox
picture begins to form ; it's a - yes Nix; however, we are sad to re- it's an MSM student. He is read- late that the sponsors and their
ing a copy of the "Miner"· in fact families cannot take part. Sorry.
he is reading that deligb'tful, bu~ Thanks to the MSM Band for 1
morous?, exciting column, the the five marches..
\
"MSM Me~ry-Go-Round." As we
Here's a closing thought _ if
look ove~ his s~oulder, we can see you can't do it any other wa~
what
fo IIow d.1rections. Your everlovin'
,,
"G he fis readmg.
f ,
{ee i~gs ; 11
ow ~udents. As friends - Mox and Bax Nix.
you now our el!:rsc ool has undergone a drastic change ever lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU
since an army of seventy-two women from a philosophy class from
Vassar College landed on Campus.
For the benefit of you stupid fools
who haven't heard about it, sevBecause the Christmas Holienty-two beauties from Vassar invaded · our campus to study the days, begin Frid ay afternoon,
life (no particular type mention- December 20, 1957, The MINER
ed) of the Miners. The girls, while is attempting to present an early
they are here, are under the per- edition that week so that all stusonal supervision of Prof. Mould- dents will have a copy of the
er.
"Fo r the first time in the his- Christmas issue before the holitory of MSM, the students are days begin in connection with
wearing suits and ties to class. this, we request that all material
As a matt er of fact, the Dean has for publication be in the editor's
set up a "Styles Commit tee." hands BEFORE the 11: 45 . a. m,
Every student must purchase a
'sty le sticker' for his coat. The deadline on Monday, Dec. 16.
Dean selected Dr. Frad to head
Thank you,
the new committ ee.
"Some of the girls are staying ·
The MINER Staff
in the Dorm. Some people could- Ulllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllll
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Progressive Education

of all trades , master of none."'
"Liberal arts education is good,
but if people did not excel and
specialize, there would be a few
Influential voices in the high from Admiral H. G. Rickover,
advancements" is the opinion of a echelons of American science last chief of the Naval Reactors
Junior
Tyler
at
coed
sophomore
week· had harsh words for the ef- Branch of the Atomic Energy
College (Tyler, Texas) and a fects of "progressive education" Commission. Rickover told a De(Detroit,
University
State
Wayne
, Minneapolis - (ACP) - In- Kentucky (Lexington, Ky.) so- Mich .) freshman coed supported on ,the Nation's rising generation troit conference on scientific eduitial results of a 'national poll of phomore coed agreed by saying her disagreement with the state- of students. The Natiodal Science cation that America's chief eduFoundation , clearinghouse for cational need is to set more rigstudent opinion indicate that col- "We are becoming too s~zed
ment by commenting, "There
lege students are quite evenly split in this country . We need to 'have should be more e~phasis on sci- Government-aided science pro- orous standards of performance
educagenera,!
on
jects, _declared that the k,ey to for high school students . Sugon the question of whether or not more emphasis
behin enough emphasis is put on a li- tion in order that we may develop ence as such, because more scien- educational advancement in Am- gesting the establishment of a
~e lllotive
I
d
tists are' needed."
llla very
I
erica lay, not in Federal aid, but private council to set national
beral arts education in today's along a number of lines." With a very flat statement, a in increased emphasis on the fun- standards of excellence to be met
oneofthe~nal
A practical senior coed at Knox
Stafff girlswe universities.
(LexingUniversity of Kentucky
oundoUt.
Associated Collegiate Press ob- College ( Galesburg, Ill.) also con- ton, Ky.) sophomore backed up damentals of education. Primar- by recipients of high school diploe,~lenti It
IJCent
from ans- cluded that there was not enough his disagreement with the educa- ily needed, Foundation officials mas, Rickover stated.
urseH onof tained that information
" If the local school continued
lit
wers 'to the following question, emphasis being put on liberal arts tor 's view by saying simply "The say, are more difficult courses and
xi t0· owever,
more competently trained teach- to teach such pleasant subjects as
tha which was asked of a representa- education, and commented "With day
announce
come,"
has
specialization
of
no fraternizint
liberal arts you can go into almost
ers. Present requirements for 'life adjustment' and 'how to
g al- tive group of students in Unite!! any field ....
a,lll,
" A University of and another student from Wayne teaching certificates, add the offi- know-when you are really in love',
States colleges and universitys:
the
dismissed
University
State
a 5PeciaJ.
"Not long ago a midwest educa- Vermont (Burlington, , Vt.) senFrench
ty night session tor said he feels that not enough ior feels that "regardless of the whole problem with "Liberal arts cials, place too much emphasis on instead of trigonometry,
educational techniques, too little and physics, its diploma, for all
a emphasis is being placed on a desired career, a knowledge of li- are rather useless I" 1
> Irate ·!lassed
ledg l'lllty Would
the world to see, would be inferon mastery of subject matter.
inthe Liberal Arts education today. Do beral arts is a necessity."
e wolllen
"Ah wins."
In answer to the poll question ,
A similar pronouncement came ior."
. TheruI you agree with this statement, or
selllester
"What yo got."
a Biota College (Los Angeles,
do you disagree with it? Why?
, the;
retroactive
"Thrfe aces."
who disagreed with
toreprillland The tabulated results of the Calif.)senior
"No yo don't. Ah wins."
the statement asked a question of
. havealready answers:
"What yo got."
:wgirls.
Men Women Total his own: "Is liberal arts necessareducational . "T wo eights and a razgr."
to creepbackover Agree ........ 47o/o 41o/o 4So/o ily the answer\ to our
"Yo sho do. How come yo so
now.It wasall Disagree .... 41 o/o 49o/o 44o/o problem? In our culture ' today
COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
't it be Undecided 12o/o l0 o/o 11o/o there is very little need for a 'jack lucky?"
wow, wouldn
TO WASH-60 _MINUTES TO WASH & DRY
MINUTES
35
A larger number of colege men
'
There feel that liberal arts is not receivMN~CRJPr
Trouser finishing Motu:lay through Friday
Shirt--and
day
Jr.
Same
Jenks,
S.
:'-· E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William
1Ie llltereststirred ing enough emphasis in today's
brought in by 11 A. M.
if
'
AGENCY
E
LONG INSURANC
Guy schools, but the majority of colll'heRottenest
Phone EM 4-1414
ROLLA,, MO
ftheformofletters lege women disagree. The basic 810 Pine St.
CORNER7th and ROLLASTREETS
~eonlyl!omination point on which the issue revolves.
\
"Service Is Our Business"
ly• BaxandMox seems to be that of specialization.
wearesadto rePersons supporting the. view that
andtheir not enough emphasis is placed on
iJ)Onsors
takepai;t. Sorry, a liberal arts education tend to believe that there is too much speBandfor'
e MSM
cialization, while those who disagreed with the statement tended
~ng thought• if
to feel more enig_hasis ~hould be
,
It anyotherwa>
r everlovin' placed on specialization.
ts. You
"Over-specialization has robbed
d BaxNix.
the United States of a thinking
public" was the view of a Colorall/IllnlllJIIIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUU
do State College (Greely, Colo.)
sophomore and a University of

Students Divided on
Subject of Liberal Arts,

!
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thatall material
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Miner,,, Miner

Miner , Miner , can't you see,
That most don't care for us.
Parasitic cads like we
t\re those they , all, discuss.
Whether home for three
br a week end free,
Rona · cannot say
Glad to have you stay.
'Miner , Miner , are you blind,
That burden we must bear.
Worldly friends we cannot find,
Confide in Him, pray your prayer.
At home for a date,
We receive the tgate.
nk you,
Back to Rolla fly,
Make class, do or die.
MINERStaff
Miner, Miner , don't be blue,
IUIWUllllllllllllll/lllllUIIIIIIIShe'll come alo_ng some day.
A pass, they come far to few,
Was shot in a town not gay.
Woodsmen too, have coin,
That, foe shall adjoin.
They receive the gate
When here just by fate.
Miner! Miner! Walk that mile!
Trade where treated square I
Go everywhere with a smile,
Help the helpless, take no fare!
Trade with friend, not foe
JALITYsrtEL
Please let Rolla know
pr.
This miner is good!
.L]KE 9AR
He is not a hood!

Come try the quickest cumbinati~n

onthe road!

V
CHEV'S TURB=THRUST

1THTURB LIDE
I

The Bel Air Impa les Sper l Coup r•
-o ne ol lwo new ~upc 1 sp o ,t model~ /

~

es

DEPT.
BIT
L DRILL
GDEPT.

y

Neal
\

0

OMEGA
I

WATCHES
Authorized Agent

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

~
I .

I

Rolla, Mo.

There's , never been an engine-drive combination like tbis one!
Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust VS* introduce s
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with
the combustion chamber s located in the
block rather than in the head . Turboglide *
-the other half of the team-i s the only
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy's

Onlyfronchi,,,JCh,vro1,tdeatmdi.,piay,hi.,Janww

1rademar1<

field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Harness these triple iurbines to a 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrust VS-or the 280 -h.p. Super
Turbo-Tl,Jrust*-and you step out instantly
in any speed range. Nothing else'on the road
goes into action so quickly , so smoothly.
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination!

'

8!

•Opliona l at extra cost.

§1~

See Your Local Authorized

Che'vrolet Dealer
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Th e high point man for the
Mi ners was Ron Jurenka with 17
point s. Ron 's was hittin g bea utifull y, from the comer , with a one
hand set. Second to Ron for high
poi nt honors was Ly nn Rockwe ll.
Lynn ha d a tota l of 13 po ints .
B la~kbum 's high scorer was
Pet e Hu ghes with 23 points . McClur e took second honors with 18
po int s. Blackburn played a very
stron g offensive second half scor it is the first of man y more .
ing 40 points compared with the
Box ScoRE
Miner 's 24 ta llies .
Blackburn never had the lead
Min ers
FG FT
F Pts . throug hout the whole game unti l
the
final minut es. Blackburn had
Sweeney
I 14
5
4
Brenn ing ........... . 3
5 6 a 2 pt. lead going into the fina l
0
Rin eber g ............ 3
0
3
6 minute , th e Miner 's fouled them,
St urm ............... . 6
2
I 14 but Blackburn missed both of
Branhof .............. 2
3 0
7 thei r shots , the Miner 's got the
1
J urenka ....... ..... .. 4
1
9 reb ound and scored , ty ing the
1
2
I game . The visitor s quickly recov Rockwe ll. ......... . 0
4
2
Bar re'
4 10 ered their two point lead , the
Tot als .... 27 13 17 67 Miner's took the ball downco ur t,
shot and missed , Black burn reGreenvill e
coverin g. The Miner 's then foulWhims ......, ........ . 8
3
5 ! 9 ed , the visito r makin g good both
Marroo n .......... .... 2
6 4 IO shots boostin g their lead to 4 pts.
Boi lea u .............. 4
2
I
9 With 10 second s to play Larry
Burbrid ge .......... 0
0
0
0 Di x cam e in for the M iner's and
Ca rro ll ....... ......... 2
4
3
7 sank a set shot ju st before the
Mulh olland ........ 4
2
3 10 bu zzer went off. The fina l score
Tota ls .... 20 15 18 55 64-62.
Box ScoRE
M iners
Miner - Blackburn
FG FT
F Pts .
by J. P. Szuch
O I
5
1
Th e Min ers in the ir t hird game Sweeney
Br
ennin
g
1
2
4
4
of th e seas on were defeated by
3
0
4 6
Blac kburn 64- 62 . At half tim e th e Rin ebur g
0
1
2
M iners had a 14 point bu lge over Shae ffer ........ ...... 1
I
5
9
Blac kburn th e sco re 38-24, hittin g Sturm ................ 4
I
2 17
36o/o of their shots but cooled off Ju renka ............. . 8
0
2 2
consider abely in th e second half Dix ................ .... I
5
1 13
hittin g on ly l 9o/oof th eir shots . Rockwell ............ 4
2
3
8
Th e loss of th eir defensive sta r, Sha rp ....... ......... .. 3
To tals .... 25 12 27 62
N ick Barre , seemed to h ave someB lack bu rn
what handicapp ed the Min ers, for
th eir def ensive was not up to par.
FG FT
F P ts.
N ick was inju red in th e gam e with Hu ghes, P ......... 7
9
0 23
Greenville.
Hu ghes, J ...... ..... 5
2
1 II
McC lu re ............ 7
I
4 18
Craigmiles ......... 0
0
2
0
Sharpe ...... ....
0
0
1
0
3
Thu rston ....... ..... 2
3
7
Eisenbarth .......... 2
1
5 5
Tota ls .... 23 18 14 64

MINERSOUTCLASSGREENVILLE
67-55,
LOSETO WASH. U. AND BLACKBURN
Miner -

MOUNTING INJURIES PLAGUE PROGRESS
Wash u.
be a mu ch improved team.
game , and Ni ck Barr e' hurt his

by J. P. Sz uch
The M in ers, in thei r first gam e
of th e seaso n were downed by
Was hingto n Unive rsity , 63-53.
Th e Miner s outplayed the Bears
both defensiv ely and on th e
boa rds , but were unable to find
the bucket , hi tti ng only I 7 out of
61 shot s (27 o/o). Wash. U . hi t
for 2 1 out of 43 (49 o/o. Th e
half time score was 30 -2 5, Wa sh .
U. holdin g the edge.
J ohn St urm , playing center ,
was high score r for the Miners ,
with 14 points. The Miners were
greatly handicapp ed when Ron
J ur enka was hu rt ea rly in the
first half. Ron alr eady had 7
points when he was injur ed .
Hi gh scorer for the Bears was
M aac k1 with a tota l of 22 points ,
18 of which he scored in the first
half , acc ount ing for half of th e
Bear s' point s in the first half .
Maa ck was one of th e shortest
men on the floor a t 5' 9" and ha d
a bea utifu l one-hand ed set shot ,
hittin g several from 20 feet out.
Th e freshm an team looked very
good again st th e Bear s' frosh
team, bea tin g them by one point ,
I
54-53.
Th e M iners will ha ve a noth er
crack at Wash. U. thi s season .
Th e gam e is schedu led for the
eleventh of Febru a ry , in Rolla .
With severa l games und er their
belt , th e M iner s shou ld pr ove to

Box SCORES
Mine rs
FG FT
F Pts.
Sweeny ............ .... 3
2
2 8
Brennin g
3
I
4
7
Rineburg ............ 3
I
I
7
Scha effer ............ O O
I
0
Sturm
3
8
4 14
Branoff
O O y
0
Jurenka
3
I
1 7
I
Ba rr e ..... ............. I
5
3
Rockwe ll .......
I
5
3
7
Hoevelmann
O 0
1
0
Totals .... I 7 I 9 23 59

Wash . U.
FG FT
F Pts.
Gar ret .
2
7
4 11
Hudal eston ... ..... O O 0
0
Patton ................ 3
O
I
6
Schlueter .......... .. O 2
I • 2
Berger
2
6
5 10
O 0- I , 0
R asca l
M aac k
9
4
4 22
Vesley
2
2
I
6
Smith .................. 3
O 4
6
T ota ls .... 21 2 1 21 63

Miner - Greenville
B y J . P. M cK eone
La st F riday, De cemb er 6, th e
Mi ner Bucketm en had both good
and bad luck. T he good luck was
defea ting th e Greenville College
Panther s 67- 55. The bad luck
was in th e form of- two injur ies on
the first strin g, Ed Bra nhof received a brok en leg durin g the

T heta Kap ra n over Th eta Xi ,
Sigma N u won from D orm A,
and th e Pik ers took one from th e
GDI' s, in th e Thur sday pla y .
Mo re games ar e scheduled thi s
week as th e team s go in to the last
three weeks of th e seaso n . One of
t he big thin gs a ffecti ng th e increased point scores may be at tributed to th e bett er spirit behind eac h team. The stan ds look
a lot better this yea r th an las t.
In las t week's compe titi on , on
D ec . second th e Eng. Club took
one from K appa Sig, T ech Club
gave in to defeat to the Lambda
Chi's, and in th e final game T riang le romped over th e Newma n
Club .
On T uesday the 3r d, Wes ley
won over Beta Sig, The Do rm
beat the Prospec tors, an d TK E
beat Sig Pi. Wednesday even ing
saw BSU lose to Sig Ep , D elta
Sig beat Shamrock, and KA over
Sig Tau.

T he spo tligh t falls on the only
sport now in progress . Bas ketball
is this lonely figu re stand ing un der those gla ring · beams of unrealism. Compare d to last yea r,
the points of th e individua l games
are terri fie. Game per game this
year's contests are averag ing practica lly 2 5 points higher than last
year. Scores. like 65 to 6 7, unheard of last year a re everyday
rumb le on the sidewa lks of> aid
Ro lla!
/
If a team scored 50 po ints last
season they were cons idered great.
Now they wou ld probably finish
a sorry second. The great increase
in points could be attributed to
more practice or possib ly a keene r
interest in round ba ll competition.
She: I want a man who does n't
The leagues are in close combat drink , swear , pet or phi lander.
as it draw s nearer the finish line.
He: What for?

Always Ask for ...

TUCKER'S ICE CREAM

ankle du ring the same conte st.
The game was played as the
Miner s ought , and they out played
the boy s from Il linois al l the way
throu gh the game . T he Greenville
College team had a slight edge
on th e Miners at half -time , 23-21,
but the MSM -Men came bac k
du ring the second half , and tro mped the Greenville five in to the
board s.
Sophomo re J ohn Strum start ed a t the pivot positi on , and pla yed for pa r t of the fir st period
wit hout doing anything spectacula r, but came back af ter Branho f was hur t, got tough , and scor ed 10 points in rap id succession ,
and scored 14 points du ring th e
whole game , tyin g himse lf with
Co-Capta in J ohn Sweeney for
high-po int man on the MSM team .
Sweeney played a good game , a s
did Ron Jurenka , Nick Barre '
Lynn Rockwe ll, Gen e Brenning,
Bill Rineber g, and Ed Branhof ,
before he was hur t.
Hi gh point man for Greenvill e
was Fr ed Whim s, with 19 poin ts
to his credit. Th e Pao the rs were no
second - ra te team , but the stron g
Min er Bench put th em down. Th e
free thro w aver ages sh owed a
slight prefer ence to the Greenville men , the Miner s scored 13
poin ts out of 2 5 a ttemp ts, whehea s
th e Pa nther s had a I 5 - 24 score.
Thi s gam e was the first win of
th e 1957-58 seas on , and we hope
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Bill Varga Voted ·
M.I.A.A. Sportsman

>

T be Confer ence awa rd , a 17jewe l E lgin wrist wa tch, was won
by W illiam Va rga, cent er on the
M issouri School of M ines team,
of Rolla. Va rga, a sen ior, who
makes his home in Carter et , New
Jersey, was Capta in of t his yea r's
M iner eleven .
T hirt y-se ven men from the six
schools comp rising th e M. I. A. A.
Conf erence, received votes as outstanding spo rtsman in some game
in which tbey compe ted during
the seaso n . As has been th e case
for the past severa l years, the balloting was aga in extr emely close
in this yea r 's selection. Varga,
this yea r's selection, won out by
the narrow ma rgin of one vote,
over Charles Fitzgera ld of Kirks ville. Tied for third place in the
voting w e r e S ta n Hensley
of Warrensburg, J ohn Thomas of
Springfield , Robert Hoffman of
Cape Girardeau , and Henry Saggau of Maryvi lle. William Kazmarek and Peter Bybel of Spring-

tL

She: Do n 't yo u love dr iving?
H e: Yes , bu t wait t ill we get
off th e camp us.

field , a long with Ke nn eth Ste vens of Ma ryv ille, also received
heavy suppo rt in the ba llotin g.
In de termining th e outsta n ding
sports man , the gam e off icia ls
select a man for his sportsmanship in a ll games in which an M.
I. A. A. tea m competes. A member of the home press or ra dio is
as ked to select a ma n fro m t he
visi ting M. I. A. A. tea m, while
each a thl etic depa rtm ent in all
Conference games, selects a ma n
for his sportsma nship from the
team of their oppon ents.
Othe r Miners receivi ng votes as
outstand ing sportsman for their
actions in some game or games io
which th.ey participated a re: Donald Agers , Perry Allison , Leon
Calvin , William Eng lehardt, and
Edward McPhe rson.
'· Are you a good student?"
" Yes and no."
" What do you mean? "
" Yes , I am no good."
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Rolla, Missouri

CUTS

1···

Open Monday thru Saturday

❖

S. T. LEWIS ,
Former Instructor
Moler Barber College
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WILBUll JUST WOKEUPTI>
Ti!E FACTTHAT HE·~IN CLASS
!

KEEPALERT FOR A
BETTER
POINT AVERAGEI
Don·c let that "d rowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
... or when you're "hitting
the books" . Take a No Doz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best ...
wide awake ... alert ! Your
doctor will tell you- No Doz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a p ack handy!
15 TABLETS , 35c
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Soviet Sports and Fitness
Boom Unparalleled
NEW YORK, November 27 The Soviet Union's tremendous
drive to world supremacy is sports
is part of a "sports and physical
fitness boqm with an importance
in_Soviet life which is unparalleled
anywhere in the world today," according to the December 2nd issue of ,Sports Illustrated.
The 24-page article, A New
Look At The Soviet Union, includes 16 pages of color pictures
and is by a well-known photogra pher J erry Cooke. It documents
a Russia of play and liesure unsuspected by most Americans.
"They are a different people
from the concept we have had of
them for '40 1years," Cooke reports.
Propagan,da and Leisure Time
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The most important reason for
the tremendous sports boom in
the Soviet Union, Cooke feels, is
the obvious one tha t the government supports it, thus making it
possible for the trade unions the parent bodies of the sports
J

~

~ SCORE

clubs - to lend all-out support,
and for the Soviet citizen to indulge in sports freely. Added to
this is that fact that the universal
eight hour work day in the U.S.S.R leaves the people with considerable liesure time, that they
have a passion for mass activity,
and that the excellent facilites are
a'vailable at no cost. Also important , he says, is "an almost deliberate, certainly concious withdrawal by the average citizen from
the complex problems of politics
and economics in the Soviet
Union."
"Sports," he writes, "are free,
collective and almost obligatory .
The average worker is offered facilities for what ever sport he may
choose through his union, the par ent body of the particular sports
club to which, according to his
job or his pmfession, he may belong. International competition, ,ecently encouraged, is on the increase and now provides a new and

welcome contact with the out- sort of sport, even tennis, steepleside world."
chasing, basketball and sailing .
Con~tant Practice - All Sports "The physical fitness ideal is
Cooke was impressed by the evident in the huge stadiums and
endless amount of practicing he sports field of the big cities, and
saw every where - in gyms, in the numberless more modest but
pools, in the parks. He met a thoroughly efficient ·installations
physical culture superintendent in in smaller towns and even vila Moscow factory whose whole job lage~," he writes . "And they are
was the planning and supervising not only there - they are us,ed
of exercises in this one factory, constantly."
who explained how · factory exerSeemed Grim To American
cises are planned and set up, and
Cooke writes that ,the Soviet
how they are changed every three citizen's reaction to all this actimonths to avoid boredom.
vity is not easy to evaluate in
In addition to setting-up exer- American terms . To him they
cises, which start , punctuate and seemed "withdrawn, concentrated ,
end the day throughout the coun- even grim at their games, often
try, Cooke found that millions of as much so as their top athletes in
Russians are participating in every international contests."
❖
•:================:::=======:::;
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Our open house held la.st Sunday was a great success. We were
honored to have Dean Wilson and
Dean Gev~ker attend, along with
Lots of things happening various other members of the facaround the Teke House these ulty and guests. Many thanks to
days , and lots of promise for more Mrs. Conrad, wife of Dr ._Conrad,
good times to come. The TKE our faculty advisor, Mr s. Wilfield secretary , Eric Conrad , spent Iiams and Mrs. Christopher .
last weekend with u~, checking.up With out their hard work the open
on the w~rthless Mmers . ,we im- house could never have been the
pressed him, ,but we don t know success th at i~ was.
pul:i
hBro th erth!lichf Crady
,,
which yra y.
e
Music from Teke House from t e smoo ie O t e year.
now on will come from our new pinned his girl via Uncle Sam's
post office. Isn't the mail service
Bongo-Box, purchas ed under the the hard way to do it, Rich?
auspices of the Mother s 1Club. Thou gh they ar e a little belated
'
d .
Thanks are in order for Koe, The
the chapter exten s its congratu El eotron , M oose, H awwy, an d lations to Bro. Canady and Nan cy
,
the other Fraters who helped in Richt
w/~re all looking forward to
the installation .
.
.
T~e Co~lies _PUiied th e long-_ th e Chn~tmas par~y !1ext weekn
awaited Skip Nit e la.st Saturday , e <l. Bemg that it_ is th e la.st
and thou ght they were pretty party of the year Jt should be
switchy because th ey got away, the best. k Results will be posted
but th ey c_ame ho~ e from .o~e next wee ·
0
~~tob'!-bigl er on~, m
;str~
e ig~es snows orm
ac a ou
ever. How about it , boys?
The Femares will invade Teke · Willy Kruger recently purchas House this weekend for the an- ed a record album which has
nual Christmas Formal. Congrats proved very popular around th e
to Miss Mary Lee Conlon, who house. Called " Music to Launch
was elected TKE Sweethear t for the Vanguard By," it is on th e
I 958. How about that trad ition, Capit ~l label and featur es Dwight
D . playing his magic golf clubs
Al?
Al Fike is again in charge of and conductin g the United States
Political Band .
the Ghristm as decorati ons, and • Our basketball team is doing
there ar e many, many weeds very well this season. Th ey are
hanging around the house, and on
Greasy's littl e car ( ?). Another undefeated in the thr ee games
played thu s far.
Although F rank Baker was
good job for which th e credit goes
to Al Fike , thanks, Al. '
That 's about all this week , so forced to Ie1we us temporarily, he
has given us a final admonition
by which to remember him ,
have fun , People.
quote: "Aluminum screens can be
paint ed very well," period.

EPSILON
KAPPA
ALPHATAU
CHI
LAMBDA

The Christmas season is again
upon us, and Lambda Chi Alpha
welcomes all the beauties which
have come from near and far to
make the Christmas dance a
memorable affair.
, The year is almost over, and so
;your reporter hurri es to fulfill a
request: please fellows, ,call our
esteemed High Alpha Ned Peet
by his desired nickname , "th e
f I
L:
ak
,, tha
t m es wm ee
killer;
good ! By the way, "Killer ,"
where was your bed when you
came h ome Ias t Sund ay ?
The Pledges finally decided to
walk out, in all directions so the
reporter was told, and wow! by
the time this pap er comes out
they will have had an "enjoyable "
week.
Rumors have it th!\t Dutch y
Schuttenhelm bought a beautiful
diamond ring for his sweethea rt ;
same source also states that she
also bought a ring, for his nose.,
Don Juan Robinson seems to have
troubles . His studies suffer because he has to read those long
passionate letter s. The questions
remain though: Will he have a
date? Finally , brother " Bru~y"
McMahon says , "Th ere is no
news from Te xas." That 's a relie'f, isn't it?

NU
SIGMA
It is again part y time at the
Sigma Nu H ouse this week-end.
The occasion is the annual Christ~as Party and Danc e. The celebration begins · tonight with a
Yukon Party featu ring appropr iate decorati ons and entertainTomorr ow evening a
ment.
Christm as banquet is being held
with Pr ofessor W. J. Murphy as
guest speaker. The Christmas
Danc e follows with music by the
Harlem Aces. A good time is
anticipat ed by all the Sigma Nus.

MMA
UGA
SIGMATA
Our annu al "W hite Rose Formal" was held November 23rd.
Miss Jo Ann Weber,, who is the
pinmate of Mr . Dennis Schine1
der, reigned as queen of th e Formal. Those pinned in fo rmal
ceremonies Saturd ay night were
Miss Mar ilyn Reuter and Mr.
Wal t Rothe rmel ; Miss Jo Ann
Webe and Mr. Den nis Schineder.
Our cage team lost to Kappa
Alpha by one point la.st Wednesday night. Let 's win our ne'>t
game, men.
Everyone is eagerly J waiting
th e Christmas Holidays . Some
of us had bett er watch our step
or we'll be marrie<;I. Mr. Willie D.
Our Pledges are tearing their
hair opt trying to find out when
. "Worli. Week" is. You'll know
when it gets here fellows.
Ihre denken <las ist Dra.k.ich.
Be fun and have careful .

r

ALPHA
PlKAPPA

Th e Sig Ep pledges were in th e
news this last week, as -they held
a friendly gathering with the
The ta Kap pledges. Alth ough
vastly outnumbered, the party ing
Sig Ep pledges were the first to
arrive and the last to leave. The
pledges were helped along in their
game by such sport-loving actives
as ·Bub, Loughrige, Nolfo, and
Company. These men know how
ot enjoy life, every golden drop
of it . On the other hand , Pledges
Johnson and Chatham , knowing
that such gatherings are wicked
and evil, went rabbit huntin g to
get •away from it all.
The house has been decorated
in gay Christmas colors for the
start of the Christmas season, and
also for the Christmas dance
which will be held this week.
In the sports world, the roundballers took another victory by
sweeping over B. S. U.
Congratulations to Ed Stewart , who, recent ly became pinned
to Miss Ju dy Schmidtke.
Oh yes, the word is out. Watch
out for Tiger Harriso n when he
goes on a party. He turns into a
raving beast.

SIG~PSI
BETA
The "White House" looks fair ly good doesn't it , pledges? Hell
week is over and the beds 'feel
fine. Everyone is wondering how
many too4l-brush lengths there
are to Parker Hall ; can you give
us any help , Leo?
The <;:hristmas display is coming along fine and we again plan
to bring home the first-place
trophy . If Ed would only have
stayed home instead of ·playin g
basketball the display might have
finished . It was basketball
been
'
w1asn 't 1·t , Ed?
. .
"th
all d .
W
yi~g w1 antlapa. e are
t10n for the C~n~tmas week-_end
and some femmme compamont t
lik
N thi
L:
e a par y o
oth ntg
,up .
s_
11ven up
e earn.
. In intra ~m!-lrals, our pledges,
With two actives , defeated Wesley in basketball . In handb all all
the results are as yet not in . Wal.
.
.
Sh . b
I the
1 s came m
r 1.n sdmgbel
fy
wfu 1e m ou es no one
our
knows. A pat on the back and a
handshake are in order for those
who still had the energy to play
~s ketball during "Th at Week."

n\~

SIGMA
KAPPA

Preparations fqr the Christmas
party, to be held December 14,
are being made and all indications
point toward an enjoyable week1
end .
The annual founders day banquet was held December 10, at
the Congress Hotel in St . Lo usi.
Members in attendan ce from this
chapt er were Phil Olson, Ever ett
McGaugh , Bill Sullivan, Larry
George
Dave Phelps,
Lipe,
Hu ghes, Frank Hill , Bob Hoffman , Dick Baruch, J erry Littl efield, Jim Schlensker, Gerry Fox,
Bob Kru ger, Gee Gabbert , J erry
Borman, Rick Oberlander, Bob
Wright , 0 . R . Nickols, Haro ld
Meisenheimer, and C. J . Phillips.
Th e house is being decorated
Last ,~eekend at Delta Sigma
Phi pass_~ relatively quiet with for the Chamber of Commerce
the usual amount of cleaning up
on Saturday morning.
We have some very industrious
pledges who accomplished quite
a lot over the weekend on our
Christmas display for this year.
We think they are doing a swell
job on that proj ect and also on
th eir intercom proj ect for communication bet ween,. our buildings.
As a result of a resignation in
the position of house manager,
Dick Specker has been appointed
to fill the vacancy. We are sure
Dick will get the work done one
way or the other .
The Delta Sig basketba ll team
came out of their slump Wednesday night by defeating the Shamrock Club . Let's keep up th e
goo9 work, team, and win the
rest of those games.
Mary Yager from Mexico, Missouri, will represent the Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity as our queen
cand idate for the Military Ball.
We wish Miss Yager luck and
may the best girl win. '

MAPHIEPSILON
SIG

PHI
SIGMA
DELTA

ofJ{a

U
irARock

judging and the Christmas party .
The main participants in the project are G. · P. Kruger and his
enterprising pledges.
Beware pledges! Sophomores
and water don 't mb :!

PHI·
KAPPA
THETA

~
!lt purjlO

!litoprov

ii deas~

~ e P9
andfel
,fm
PhiC
""
~

s!aleS
1:Jr

ThfO~

t C.U., '

oftra
!lies
Anyone visiting the Theta Kap
thes
i;ring
house in the last two weeks would
have noticed a new look beginning
roeotherC
to take s'hape . The long standing
;.pre,s1
front porch is no more . In its
ofM~
aon,
place, a modernistic combination
iJr,iof th
porch-patio is being erect ed. The
resupp
new addition will be constructed
s
l'rtiellow
__,
of brick and concrete with suitable landscaping included in the
pr oject. All the Th eta Kap s are
ProJ
eagerly awaitin g its completion .
.It theE
Las t weekend the Theta Kaps
:ih~dea
and Sig Ep pled ges had a friendly
!!illGeo
'get-a cquainted " part y. From all
1/tmem1
repor ts, the Sig Ep s once . again
cgcoop
failed in their effort s to overcome 1 ~~ the
superior Theta Kap pledge power. 1 iOOJJ
leof w
B~ter luck next sprin g, fellas!
inedlo
Tonight , it 's part y time- as
l!rsthen
Th eta Kap s are usherin g in the
r ~.h.
holiday season with a "sweater"
A com
dance. Tomorr ow afternoon is
lttmeet
th e interfraternity sing, and todeco
mas
morrow night-T\_Je Military Ball
yw. ThO
and another house dance. Our
ittee
amm
candidate for the Militar y Ball
y, Jin
lllle
Queen is Miss "Sugie" Gilmarti n,
iill, Gre
a close friend of Bro . "Jul es"
et.
Rird
Wagner. Congratul ations , Sugie l
~
Aspec
It looks like another big weekend
nthePro
for the Theta Kap s with th e holi,
vacan
w
I
day spiri t and feeling runnin g
eoft
ll!lpl
l
high.
er W
neg!

-~
lie

I o --

.---

"N W," said the prof. "pass
all your papers to the end of the
row; put a carb on sheet und er
each one, and I can correct all
the mistakes at once."
More men ar e educated in women's colleges than in men's .
Wes: Are you a college man ?
George: Naw, a horse stepped
on my hat.

es.1
Busin

liultz, Sc
.. ,wa.sl
s elfec
It siem
uwqui
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returnI

lllici. w
i:.iyourI
.
t.arriag
reyor
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APO Holds.Mid-west
. . C.
ConFerence •In K

cember 19, in the Edwin Long j Hotel.

,_,_,_,

/
from Beta ly taken care of by the bani:iuet
and luncheon at Rockhurst ColMid-west
the
Omni1;ronattended
Sectional Conference of Alpha lege.
After hearing about many other
PhiOmega in Kansas City, Missouri. These men were David chapters of A. P. 0 . and comLaw, president; Ed · Morris and I paring notes with other delegates
it is the opinion of th e M. S. M.
Bill Lodholz.
The conference was held delegation that your chapter here ,
December 7 and 8, on the cam- Beta Omnicron , is one of which
puses of Kansas City University you can well be proud.
and Rockhurst College. About 75 -------------------------

Three delegates

1

____
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The Te~e~l~b ~!s~!ball team
scored a very good record thus far
for this season. The team began
with a four-game winning streak.
Their defeated competitors were
Theta Kappa Phi, Theta Xi ,
Sigma Pi Epsilon and Sigma Pi.
A fe)V,delicacies added to the
menu plus the presents of new
toasters are the recent additions
to the Tech Club . _ . All the
members are looking forward to
'the club's annual banquet next
week. This enjoyable event will
take ,place Thursday evening, De-

Ouest·1onna·1re

__
PAGE 7

No Spotty future for this suit

Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Really doH get
out all the dlrtf
ALL tru\ dirt is right!
Every stubborn spot
and even deeply embedded grime is flushed
out . Perspiration• banished completely , too.
Your clothes are returned to you not only
looking clean but so
thoroughly dirt-free and
spot-free that they look
and feel like new again.
That's true for all your
other wearables, too,
well as suits-yet Sanitone is safe for even
daintiest fabrics. Call
U8 today.

from
attendance
were inarea
delegates
of Kansas,
the four-state
Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri.
!heChristmas The purpose of this conference
. th!)arty.
[licipants
a helpful exchange
These are some of the ques- friends been idiots?
iP K m epro- wasto provide know-how
15. Has an elepban t ever stepand to tions often asked on employment
. !Ugerand his of ideas and
ledges.
ped on you? Why not?
provide personal acquaintance- guestioI111aires.
16. Have you read the Kinsey
~esl Soho
ship and fellowship among men of
1. Do you like dogs?
i't m~! P mores Alpha Phi Omega throughout the
report ? Why
2. Do you like people?
.--_
17. Do you like three legged
3. Do you like girls?
four states.
gazelles?
The opening session, held at
4. Do you like boys? Why?
18. Weight? Why?
5. Would you Ii k e foreign
K. C. U., was followed by two
19. Name? Why?
ttingtheThetaKap series of training groups. f t was work?
20. What makes you think our
6. Are you small and light ?
would during these training groups that
asttwoweeks
company wants you?
1 newlookbeginning the exchange of ideas took place. Would you like outer space work ?
7. List people you I know who
other delegations were quite
i Thelongstanding The
with the Beta Omni- hate our company ..
~ ~o.more.In its impressed
8. List three references. (Do
n cron, of Missouri School of Mines
~n~ticcombinatio
beingerected.The idea of the desk blotters which not list people.)
body.
9. Are you a citizen? Why?
willbe constructed we supply to the student
10. Sex? If so, bow many?
withsuit- The fellowship idea was adequateconcrete
11. Are you, have you been, or
in the
g included
you ever be a clarinet play er?
will
are
Kaps
he ~beta
Prospectors Club
12. Do you like pistachios?
10 lbs. for only 75c
ng tis completion.
ROLLA'S LARGEST
At the Prospectors Club meet- Why?
CASH AND CARRY ONLY
nd theThetaKaps ing held earlier this week, PresiJ
13. What was your favorite
DEPARTMENT
edgeshada friendly dent George Franke thanked all class in first grade? Why?
STORE
/" party. Fromall the members for their outstand_14. Have any of your personal
iig Epsoncea,oain ing cooperation and teamwork
14th & Oak or VERN'S MEN'S WEAR
J:'.hone EM 4-3606
e during the moving operation a
effortstoovercom
Club
Engineers
_
power.
1 Kappledge
couple of weeks ago. He also refellas!
xt spring,
Thanks to the gallant effort of
viewed for the sake of new mem' as bers the meal procedure of the "Punchy Jerry" Whitehou se, the
s party time
Engineers Club round ball team
in the club.
ushering
,
ter"
witha "swea
A committee was .organized at is at , last /sporting basketball
is
rrow afternoon
the meeting to arrange the Christ - shirts. They are orange and
ity sing, and tomas decorations for the house this black in color, and we are pulling
Ball year. Those volunteering for the for their wearers all the way. T o
-TheMilitary
housedance.Our committee were Bud Marlow, Jim date our men have won four r
the MilitaryBall Staley, Jim Besleme, Dick Cas- straight games, while they seem
" Gilmartin, tor, Gregg Vandarakis and Ed to be improving their skill all
"Sugie
tbe time . We won't mind being
Bardet.
j of Bro."Jules"
A special election was also held the intramural basketball champs
, Sugie!
lJotulatioos
Off for the weekend? Here's
notherbigweekend at the Prospectors meeting, owing far the second straight year I
shirt that cornbines rare good
a
Engithe
at
Come 1958, we
to vacancies next i emester in, a
withtheholi!Kaps
looks with amazing handiness
d feelingrunning couple of the club's offices. Larry neers Olub will see less of our
-the Arrow Glen in wash 'n'
Ziegler was elected Apprentice President, Ed Dagenhart. Ed is
while Bob taking that BIG step . Ed, we
Business ~anager,
wear Dacron* and cotton.
bride-to-be
your
and
you
wish
.d the prof. "pass Shultz, Schulz, er, a ... Schoultz
Collar stays are stitched in,
happiness.
much
sur... was elected secretary-trea
, to theendof the
the
on
permanently and invisibly.
erected
fence
wire
The
1.
arbonsheetunder er effective Febtuary
They just won't get lost. See,
It seems as if Martin Van- Eng. Club corner is to protect
I cancorrectall
Grouw quietly slipped away and short - cut minded passer - byers.
our Droke button-down
too,
once.u
returned last week-end without This ' sloppy weather and the
model. Your choice, in white
muddy path are quite conducive
you
to
wishes
best
Well,
notice.
in woe educated
or solid colon, just $7.951
, and your bride for a long, happy tp unnecessary trips, oops! We
thanin men's.
All silk tie $2.50.
marriage. But , next time tell us would dislike very much laughing
before you get married . . . oh, at some mud-covered clown who
Cluett, Peo'body & Co., Inc.
man?
;:;- college
us.
believe
doesn't
week.
v a horsestepped well, just ONE more
'
D.M .K. (at 1:59): "Time has
Neighbor: "Do you folks have
magnitude but not direction."
a bottle opener around here?"
first in fashion
I
.
Bored Stude: (at 2 :00) "I disParent: "Yes, but he's away at
SHIITS• TIES
is now up*" 1
agr-time
college."

~

PHI
KAPPA

as

ECONOMYFLUFF. DRY LAUNDRY

CLEANERS
DRY
&RY
LAUND
BEE
BUSY
EM 4-2830

Trouble-free
weekenderthis wash 'n' wear
Arrow

ARROW--

~

Where does Doc Tullis
"Grant me just one Boone,"
those shirts???
said Daniel to his wife.

get

YOUSAVETIMEANDMONEYWHENYOUGOBY GR_EYHOUND

ii

3

College man's
best friend

~NI

~

I

11I1
~

J

$ 3.42
St. Louis
10.07
Chicago
Philadelphia 26.24
28.71
New York

$22.28
Denver
New Orleans 18.76
Los Angeles 45.38
Richm'd, Va. 24.97
Alf prices

plu s .tax

GREYHOUND ®
EM 4-2348
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"&onomically
Impractical"
For every girl who has a curve
for N ortheast
there's a man who has the angle. '
Prof. Anderson has stated, "A
solar house is' still economically
impractical for general use in a
northern climate such as New
England's , but is more feasible in
areas where there is ample clear
weather and where cost of fossil
fuels is abnormally high. We
hope through further research to
solve some of the problems that
make it unfeasible for other conditions. "

MIT Solar House Tests Feasibilityof
Sun Hea~ing;Found Impracticalfor
Temperate Northeast Climate
R eprinted from "Th e Tech "
"Look.s like a uniquely conceived modern home in the eighteen
to twenty thousand dollar price
class," is the description that
"Popular M echanics has
,r
MIT 's new solar house, whi ,s
located in Lexington . Thi s threebedroom, experimental house is
the third _one designed and built
by MIT to test solar heatin g in
northern climates.
The outstanding feature of this
two,story house is the collector
unit , 666 square feet inclined at
6Q degrees from the horizontal .
Underneath the glass sheets is
black-painted copper . t he solar
heat passes through the glass easily and is absorbed by the blacksurfaced copper. Most of this
heat will be absorbed by water
passing through' copper coils fastened \o the underside of the
sheets.
This water then flows to a 1500
gallon insulated storage tank in
the basement. This tank has sufficient heat storage capacity for
three-day period of cloudy weather. Water from this tank is

FRIDAY DECEMBER 13 1957
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pumped to a heat exchanger,
The earlier solar house on Mewhere a fan tr ansfers the heat to morial Drive showed the importair, which is blown through the ance of a well-designed collector
house in ducts. The piping is so unit. The new house has a colarranged that whenever heat from lector that is raintight , resistant
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
the , sun is not sufficient to keep to the accumulation of smog and
That the good die young was
ROLLA, MO.
the house warm, an oil furnace dust , and is self-cleaning.
wilt turn on automatic ally and
There are large windows on the never said of a joke.
heat the water. It is estimated east and west ends of the house
that the yearly cost of oil for on both floors. The only visible
LIQUOR, WINES, COLD BEER, MAGAZINES , TOBACCO
auxiliary heat will not exceed $50. interior items of the .solar house
In the summer, the solar-heated that differ from conventional
GALE;s P 1£~GE
water will circulate only through homes are ' specail tight-fitting
STORE
the domestic hot-wat er system. draperie s to cut down heat Joss
Parking
Lot
in Rear of Store for Customers
Water in the storage tank will be at night.
·
cooled by a small refrigeration
The whole program is sponsorunit , which is less costly to in- ed by the Godfrey L. Cabot Fund
stall and operate than l;he usual and was planned by the MIT
home air conditioners . All air Committee on Space Heating with
COLD BEER
DON BOCKHORST
LIQUORS
will be filtered , both summer and Solar Energy . Members of this
winter. To change over the sys- committee are Profs . Lawrence
East Side Grocery & Beverage
tern from the winter\ to summer Anderson, Hoyt C. Hottel , Albert
904 Elm St.
operation requires only the turn- Dietz, A. L. Hesselschwerdt, and
Phone EM 4-3218
_in..:g'.....:..of:....:a.:.:f:..:e.:.:w_v.:.:a:l.:.ve
-----~J:_::o:se~p:::h:.s:::..
_:Ka:::y'..:e::..
_______
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RITZTHEA,TRE
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN
.IUIUIUIUIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Friday and Saturday , Dec. 13-14
Saturday Continuous from 1 p.m .

WHArs A MAN WHO PAlNTS

COLOREDTOOTHPICKSf -

'Anastasia'

Ingrid Bergman and Yul Brynner
- PLUS -

'Last of the Bad Men'

Geo. Montgomery , Keith Larsen

Dr.f
theHo
Phi,int
pledg
). Co
Hsiun
g

Geor
ge
ates:
E. Da~
William
Guinn
,

:eph\V
stetter,

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday ,
Dec. 15-16-17
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m .

Splinter Tinter

, II UCE NACGllt COII
HAIYA IID

Battle of Rogue River
George Montgomery and
Richard Denning
- PLUS -

WHAT _IS A FRANKENSTEIN
COSTUMEf

'lt 'Came from
Outer Space'
Richard Carlson, Barbara Rush

Lewi
s,
Mille
,
B.Pres
!es P.
Schmi
d
ville IJ
Schlo
aidF.\
Fisher.
Tau
neeri
ng
fortyi:

Wednesday, Thursday , Dec. 18-19

'Slander'

'

Van Johnson and Ann Blythe
- PLUS -

Brute Suit

JANES IIEDCATt
HOLT CII OSS

SW ITCH fr om Tex as t o Wyoming

Wicked as They Come
Arlene Dahl and Phil Carey
ickl er s are simpl e rid
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111St1111111111111111111111
d les wit h
111111

t wo -wor d rh ym ing answers. Bo th
words must have the sam e number of sy lla bles . (No drawings,
MOVIES I N CI N EMASCOFE
pl ease !) We 'll shell out $25 for all
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111we
1111111111111111111111
111111 t hat
us e-a n d for h undreds
neve r see print. So se nd stacks of
Friday and Saturd ay, Dec. 13-14
'em wit h your name, address ,
college a n d clas s to Happy -J oeSterling Hayden, Constance Ford
Lu cky, B ox6 7A,Mt.Ve rn on ,N .Y .

UPTOWN THEATRE

'The Iron Sheriff'

. .. that's a range
chan ge. Switch from t he Army to the Nav y . . . that 's
a br aid tr ade . Swi t ch to Lucki es - and you 're taking a
H ep Step! No t hing tops a Luc ky for lightness-nothing
can touch it fo r taste! It' s all cigare tte .. . all nat urally
light, golden r ich, wond erfull y good- ta sting tob acc o. And
Lu ckies ' fam ous to bacco is toaste d to tas te ev en better .
D on' t just sit there, shift for yo ur self! Tr y Luckies rjgh t
n ow. Yo u ' ll say a light sm oke's t he ri ght smo ke for you!

Atten
WHAT IS AN INEPT
· PllOH

This
methis

IDana

WHAT IS A POET PROTECTORf

W HAT IS A HORSELAUGH f

W HAT IS A G ERMAN COWBOV,

Ha ngar Banger

JOHN LU CEY
QU UNS

Sunday , Monday and Tu esday,
Dec. 15-16-17
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m .

COLL l G [

WHAT IS A BADLY RATTLEDCHEFf

Pat Boone & Shirley Jones

Cecil B. DeMille's

"THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS"

•
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Bard Guard
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'April Love'
SPEC IAL ENGAGEMEN T
December 19 t hrough January
Performan ces begin at 1: 15 and
7:00 p. m.-On e Show Only
M atinee Ev ery Day except
D ec. 20-23-24

St.Pat.
toyou
from o
noneot1
from~
Isle:

UlfS.l

Gay Neig h
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Shook Cook
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